Wednessday 19th May 2021

Dear frieends,
This letter follows my
m letter date
ed 10th May 22021. As you know we circulate
c
thesse letters to a wide
range off people to ensure
e
that everyone
e
is oon the same page when it comes to t he way that
Harbison
n is responding to the rissk of COVID‐ 19 in our homes. In addition to our rresidents and
d their
represen
ntatives, ourr workforce including ourr volunteers,, contractorss, and visitingg health
professionals, and our company members w
we make thesse letters acccessible to loocal general practice
p
doctors,, other comm
munity organ
nisations, andd the wider community.
c
If you ever hhave questio
ons or
feedback about the contents, ple
ease feel freee to contact me on 02 48
868 6200 or
david.co
ochran@harb
bisoncare.org.au
COVID‐119 visitor resstrictions – update
u
I am pleased to conffirm that the
e potential CO
OVID‐19 clusster in greate
er Sydney didd not eventu
uate and
we no lo
onger requiree staff and visitors to weear surgical masks
m
while on
o the prem ises. The tem
mporary
restrictio
on of two vissitors per ressident per daay is no longer in force. Thank
T
you foor your coope
eration
during the increased
d precautions. I am sorryy for the impaact on Mother’s Day planns and trust that you
have been able to make
m
alternattive arrangem
ments to celebrate our mums.
m
Please reemember th
hat from 1 June 2021 in N
NSW it will be
e a requirem
ment to have a current (i.e.,
2021) in
nfluenza vacccination to enter a resideential aged caare facility. If you plan too visit and ha
ave not
been vaccinated, wee strongly reccommend thhat you organise your appointment nnow. Residen
nts will
be vaccinated in earrly June, whicch is later thaan usual due
e to the need
d to complette our COVID
D‐19
vaccinattion program
m first.
We also suggest you
u carefully co
onsider your eligibility for vaccination
n against COV
VID‐19. We expect
e
that thiss vaccination
n will also become mandaatory in aged
d care as a co
ondition of eentry, once everyone
e
has had an opportun
nity to be vaccinated. If yyou are eligib
ble, we stron
ngly recomm
mend you take
advantage of your opportunity to protect yoourself and th
hose you carre about.
COVID‐119 resident vaccinations
v
– update
I am pleased to conffirm that all eligible
e
residdents of Harb
bison have now been fullly vaccinated
d against
COVID‐119 with two doses
d
of the Pfizer BioNTTech vaccine
e (known as Comirnaty
C
inn Australia). The
T
successfful completio
on of this pro
oject, in parttnership with
h Sonic Cliniccal Services, reduces but does
not elim
minate the rissk to our residents. Handd and cough hygiene,
h
social distancingg, and isolating and
testing w
when signs or
o symptoms of infection are presentt continue to be our fronttline defence
es
against aan outbreak. Thank you to
t the staff aand voluntee
ers, support people and rresidents wh
ho
helped m
make the pro
oject a succe
ess. Sonic Clinnical Services provided very
v positive feedback ab
bout the
high leveel or organissation and en
ngagement aat Harbison. Well done evveryone!
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COVID‐19 workforce vaccination – update
Increasing numbers of staff have been vaccinated using a mix of spare doses from the resident
clinics, vaccination clinics operated in Liverpool, Campbelltown, and Oran Park, and doses from local
GPs and the respiratory clinic in Mittagong. Thank you to everyone who has journeyed to Sydney on
their own time, and to the drivers who have helped run our shuttle bus to some of the clinics.
Feedback about the process has been positive. Anecdotally, some staff experience mild short‐term
effects after their dose, but most report less effect compared to the influenza vaccine.
For staff under‐50 you can register for an appointment at Liverpool or Campbelltown, and staff over‐
50 can register for the Oran Park clinic, using the links supplied to all staff in my Teams message on
10 May 2021. Do not forget to notify Sam Evison, our People & Culture Manager, when you have
been vaccinated so we can maintain our immunisation register.
Also do not forget to leave at least two weeks between your influenza and COVID‐19 vaccinations. If
you are not vaccinated for either by now, you should prioritise the influenza vaccination to meet the
1 June 2021 mandatory deadline. A final free influenza clinic is being run at Burradoo this Friday 21
May 2021.
Moss Vale Refurbishment – update
I am pleased to confirm that the next stage of the Moss Vale refurbishment project was delivered on
time yesterday. Joadja residents have started moving into their upgraded rooms, and can enjoy their
new lounge, kitchenette, and laundry. We expect it will take two weeks to move all residents into
their new rooms, and we appreciate your patience while this process is managed.
This stage also includes a new Activities Lounge and Gym, which will be opened to residents after we
have relocated residents into Joadja. The second lift to Mandemar is undergoing final testing, our
new storerooms are ready and will make life much easier for staff, and the entry landscaping
including relocation of the rose garden is almost complete.
Wendy Tuckerman MP, Member for Goulburn, and Nathaniel Smith MP, Member for Wollondilly,
toured Moss Vale yesterday for a preview of the final project. They seemed very impressed with the
dramatic changes at Moss Vale and appreciated the opportunity as elected representatives to
understand how Harbison is investing for the future.
We expect some temporary interruptions to power as the new generator and main distribution
board is commissioned, but these should only cause minor inconvenience. The next stage of the
project involves the complete refurbishment of Penrose and several rooms in Avoca and Mandemar.
We are consulting individually with residents who will be impacted by that work. We expect the
project to complete by October 2021.
A structure that serves our community
I am often asked what sets Harbison apart from other aged care providers in the Southern
Highlands. Recently I was asked to explain what “community owned” really means. The technical
answer is that we are a not‐for‐profit company limited by guarantee, which means we do not have
shareholders in the usual sense and do not pay tax, allowing us to fully reinvest in our business. In
other words, we are structured to serve our community instead of shareholders.
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How does this translate into a benefit for our community? In our case the main advantage is that we
provide up to half of our places to people who need them free of charge. As the largest provider in
the Southern Highlands our scale means that approximately 150 places at any time are available to
people who cannot afford to fund their own accommodation. If it were not for Harbison these
supported places would not exist and hundreds of local families each year would face the prospect
of being separated from their loved ones living in homes outside our region.
This commitment is a core part of our people and culture. We are not the same as other providers,
and we do not aspire to be them. From the moment Harbison was founded almost 70‐years ago our
focus has been to provide support and care to anyone who needs it, regardless of means. Is it
difficult? Yes, but it is what gives working at Harbison a very special sense of meaning and purpose.
We are proud of our expertise in dementia and palliative care. We see them as core business and
work continuously with other community organisations and strategic partners to support our staff to
achieve excellence and leadership in these fields. If you would like to know more about how we
support our community, or how you can play a role in supporting or working at Harbison, please feel
free to contact me any time.
A new way to provide us with feedback
As always, feedback is valued by Harbison to support accountability and continuous improvement.
We have recently implemented a new system called Person Centred Feedback, which is designed to
make it much easier for everyone to provide feedback to Harbison and for managers to resolve
problems and acknowledge success.
You will see QR codes in our homes that will take your mobile device to the system, which is very
quick and intuitive to use.
If you do not have a smart device that can process QR codes, then you can provide feedback about
Moss Vale simply by clicking on this link https://app.personcentredfeedback.com.au/feedback/9/1/NO6K15D2
and about Burradoo by clicking on this link https://app.personcentredfeedback.com.au/feedback/9/1/ZFWYSR68
Both links are also accessible from our website www.harbison.org.au
We expect the new system will evolve over time and we invite you to provide feedback about the
new system itself. We aim to respond to feedback within 1‐business‐day, provided you choose to
include your contact details. We do expect there will be some teething problems, as with any new
system, and hope you will be patient with us as we become familiar with it.
The system is open to anyone, including staff, who wants to make a complaint (other than a
workplace grievance, which has a special process), suggestion, or compliment. All feedback is
treated in confidence and complaints are resolved openly and transparently with a focus on
improvement instead of blame.
As you know, we welcome the chance to resolve problems when things go wrong and appreciate the
opportunity to work together before a complaint is referred to an external advocate or regulator.
However, if you would like to escalate a complaint to an external party then details are included in
every newsletter and on our website, or you can access information from the Aged Care Quality and
Safety Commission using this link https://www.agedcarequality.gov.au/
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ou for readin
ng this letterr. My complim
eryone for se
eamlessly addapting to the recent
ments to eve
Thank yo
temporaary visitor restrictions. Co
ooperation, preparation,, and vigilancce remain keey strengths in our
joint ressponse to thee pandemic. Please cons ider your vacccination sta
atus carefullyy. For proof of
o the
high cosst of complaccency simplyy look to the unfolding an
nd arguably preventable
p
wave in Taiw
wan at
the mom
ment.
Yours sin
ncerely

David Co
ochran
Chief Exxecutive Officer
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